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MEETING EASTERN

NONCONFERENCE LOSS

Mark Kattenbraker, chair of the Kinesiology, Sport, and Recrection Department, shares more about his life.

The Eastern mens soccer team lost 2-0 against Belmont
Tuesday afternoon.
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Fac:ulty Senate talks involvement Student Gov.
in student enrollment recruiting set to vote
By Luke Taylor
News Editor I@luke_taylor23

~ ~ - - ~'-
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Faculty Senate's meeting Tuesday revolved around enrollment numbers on campus and what the Senate can do to continue
increasing those numbers.
Associate Vice President for Enrollment
Management Josh Norman also spoke on
some of the factors that played a role in the
most recent enrollment cycle. Norman said
that one change that jmpacted enrollment
by making Eastern more marketable was the
decision to be "test-optional" in the application process.
Like many other universities in Illinois,
Eastern stopped requiring SAT or ACT
scores for incoming freshmen during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
While most schools were completely online, high school juniors and seniors either
could not take standardized tests or were taking altered versions of the tests after having months of school online when teachers
weren't prepared for that setting.
Many colleges decided to focus on other aspects of new student applications, and
some, like Eastern, may not return to requiring standardized tests in the foreseeable
future.
Norman said that a challenge for recruitment has been that just under half of the
students from Illinois go out of state for
college.
This means that out-of-state schools recruit heavily in Illinois, competing with
what Eastern has to offer.
Norman said that honors students and
athletes contributed to Eastern's efforts
to retain students from year to year; athletes had an 89.9% retention rate from the
2020-21 school year to this year.
BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
The freshman "fall to fall" retention rate
Associate Vice President of Enrollment Management Josh Norman presents at Tuesday's F<!cis currently at 73 percent, and the enrollulty Senate meeting. Norman's presentation highlighted Eastern's enrollment statistics with
ment office's goal is to get it to 77 percent.
comparisons to 2020's numbers.
RECRUIT, page 2

Afro-Cuban music highlighted by ensemble
By Katja Benz
Campus Reporter I@katjabenzl
The Percussion Ensemble held their first concert
of the season Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Black Box
Theater of tlie Doudna Fine Arts Center.
The ensemble is directed by Professor Jamie V.
Ryan, associate professor of percussion.
The ensemble opened their season to a full house.
This was their first live performance since the COVID-19 pandemic hit.
However, the ensemble held performances virtually during the 2020-2021 performance season,.
Ryan said he was happy to be back performing in
front of an audience.
"Yeah, it feels pretty great," Ryan said. "We did
perform our regular concerts last year, just we had
no audience. Of course, most of the other groups last
year performed outside. At least the percussion stu-·
dents were able to continue to play this kind of music
and get playing experience together, but it's much he!tcr with an audience SQ that they can feel the pressure
and overcome it."
ENSEMBLE, page 2

on RSO bills

By Helena Edwards
Opinions Editor I@DEN_News
After meeting quorum last week, the first
to meet quorum since Sept. 26, Student
Government has three new emergency bills
on the agenda to approve for registered student organizations.
The first emergency bill is for a student
organization name d Majorettes.
The second emergency bill is for a Creative Writing Club RSO.
There was previously a Creative Writing
Club at Eastern, but in the registered student organizations it is no longer shown as
active.
The third emergency bill to be voted
upon on the agenda is an RSO to be called
the Culturally Diverse Society.
All three emergency bills were signed and
submitted by Terence Trimuel who is the
current Student Vice President of for Student Affairs.
Executive reports will be given by the
Student Government board, with the addition of Katelynn Alexander giving the
Speaker of the Senate report as the newly
elected Speaker of the Student Senate.
Following executive reports are the various committee reports of Academic Affairs, Alumni Relations, Business Affairs,
Diversity Affairs, External Relations, Internal Affairs, Student Affairs, and University
Enhancements.
There is no old business on the agenda to
approve and advisor reports will be given by
Ceci Brinker and a graduate advisor report
from Justin Richards.
Like in previous meetings, the Student
Government meeting will be held at 7th St.
Underground at the MLK Union.
0

Helena Edwards can be reached at 581-2812 or
heedwards@eiu.edu.

CORRECTION
A story in Tuesday's edition of The Daily EastNews contained multiple errors.
Eastern's credit hour enrollment is as follows:
•
Freshmen are enrolled iri 15,877 credit
·
hours
•
Sophomores are enrolled in 12,476 credit hours
•
Juniors are enrolled in 14,976 credit hours
•
Seniors are enrolled in 17,821 credit
hours
•
Post-baccalaureate undergraduate students •
are enrolled in 430 credit hours
•
Post-baccalaureate .graduate students are
enrolled in 355 credit hours
•
Graduate students are currently enrolled
in 11,855 credit hours
There are currently 1,118 freshmen, 880 sophomores, 1,113 juniors, 1,462 seniors, 52 postbaccalaureate undergraduate students, 44 postbaccalaureate graduate students ·and 1,661
graduate students enrolled at Eastern. There are
a total of 8,608 students enrolled at Eastern. ·
The News regrets the error.
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BY JESSICA NANTESJ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Garrison Reed, a sophomore music education major, plays the "Reflection Canon" by Kieffer on
the vibraphone at the Percussion Ensemble Concert Tuesday night.
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High: 57·
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Editor's Note: This is part ofa series introducing various members ofthe campus
community to Eastern for a better understanding ofthose who maintain the operations ofthe university.
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Retention rates for first-generation,
Pell-eligible, low-income and underrepresented students were lower, to the point
that Norman said it made him "sad."
"Those students who are most at risk
did fed that change and the particular circumstances, the mental health wues that
came along with the pandemic," Norman
said. "There are just so many factors that
were working against our students when

dailyeasternnews.com/ classifieds.
Comments/ Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.
Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error
you find to Editor-in-Chief Corryn Brock at 581 -2812.

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist. copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eas\ern Illinois University
Charleston, IL61920

Where did you receive your degn:es
from?
BS and PhD from SIU-Carbondale
and MS from EIU.
If we saw your music playlist, what
would the top five songs be?
They would all be from AC/DC, take
you pick on titles, they all rock.
Where is your favorite place on
campus?
The veteran's memorial and flagpole,
North side of Old Main.
What is a plac:e in Charleston you

Who is someone you admire in
your fidd and why?
Dr. Kenneth Cooper, pioneer of research on cardiorespiratory exercise.
Why did you go into the field
you're in?
I got into exercise science because of
the capacity for fitness to be life changing.
What positions have you hdd during your career in higher education?
Instructor, professor, department chair
and interim aswciate vice president.
What are the most rewarding aspects ofyour current position?
Current position as dept. chair allows
me to problem solve, keeps me in contact
with students, and provides opportunities
for relationship building across campus.

it comes to persistence, and not just our
new freshmen."
Black and Latinx student populations
had low retention rates last year.
Norman said that supporting current
students who may be dealing with rough
situations was even more important to
him than recruiting new students.
A portion of Norman's presentation
rovered suggestions fur how farulty members could improve enrollment and retention rates.
The main suggestion was to play up
Eastem's strengths as a small school by gt>-

ing out of their way to connect personally with students.
"This high school student sent 50
emails to professors and faculty members across the nation at different schools
talking about her interest in,the chemistry of bananas and Michael (Beck) was
the one to reply and then you know what,
it wasn't just her that was positively impacted," Norman said. "She told all her
friends, 'I emailed all these universities
and only the faculty member from Eastern Illinois University replied' and it had
this ripple effect."

What are the most challenging aspects of your position?

The most delicate balancing act is
holding people accountable for their
work while trying to maintain positive,
professional relationships.
What advic:.e would you give to students in your department for their

college careers?
Engage with people and activities that
are outside of one's comfort wne. Do it
early and do it often during your entire
educational career.
What is your number one goal for
your students?
Meaningful, rewarding and community-contributing employment.
The News Staff can be reached at
581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.
com.

Norman suggested that faculty attend
open houses to meet with prospective students and make sure that their information on Eastern's website is up to date.
Faculty Senate also had their usualcommittee reports from the Executive
Committee, Elections and Nominations,
the Student and Staff Relations Committee, the Awards Committee and the Faculty Forum Committee.
Luke Taylor can be reached at 5812812 0( egtaylor@eiu.edu.
0
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» ENSEMBLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Cheyenne Brinker, who graduated with a master's degree in music performance last year and is a
member of the ensemble, said she
felt energy from the audience, especially after the virtual season.
"I felt amazing,» Brinker said.
"That was awesome. It just heightened the energy that much more
because we weren't sure what to
expect since this is our first concert back and it was an amazing
experience."
There are six performers in the
ensemble, including Brinker. She
said she thought the performance
went really well, especially for a
small group.
"Tonight, we were really in tune
with each other and moving with
each other. We were really listening and taking into account what
everybody is doing at every single
moment tonight," Brinker said.
Tuesday's concert featured Afro-Cuban music, as well as various
chamber pieces. Some instruments
included were various drums,

One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581 -2812
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at

think everyone should know about?
The trails at Lake Charleston.

Help Wanted
Office Janitorial
Systems has
part-time
positions for
evenings in
Matton.
Call
217-774-3156
and leave a
message ,

bells, marimbas and vibraphones,
which the audience sat around.
Some of the songs included singing as well.
When thinking of music to
pick for this concert, Ryan 1laid he
chose pieces that he thought were underrepresented.
"First of all, for the last several semesters, and for the foreseeable future, I've been focused on
programming music of the African diaspora because that music is
not well represented in this kind
of institution," Ryan said. "It's
also a major area of study, research
and performance for myself. So, I
think that depth of experience for
BY JESSICA NANTES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
me translates into a really good
experience for the students musi- Part of the Percussion Ensemble play "Gilded Cage" by Susan Powell at the
cally, rhythmically and especially Tuesday night Percussion Ensemble Concert. The focus of the concert was
culturally. The other sort of cham- Afro-Cuban music.
ber music, I have in past semesters more."
day.
and for the foreseeable future been
The music throughout the perThe performance will be held in
emphasizing non-white, non-male formance had intense drumming, the recital hall at 7:30 p.m. Tickcomposers, especially black and as well as a number of perform- ets for students are $10, tickets for
brown composers, LGBTQ com- ers in each song. One of the songs faculty are $15 and tickets for the
posers and there's so much music had performers change mid-song.
public are $20. This performance
from these communities that we
The next performance in the is open to the public.
have neglected for decades. I see Doudna Fine Arts Center is the
no need to really program the mu- Rolston String Quartet perforKatja Benz can be reached at 581sic of white male composers any- mance, which will take place Fri2812 or kkbenz@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Continue
the fight
for Jelani
It has been 63 days since Jelani Day was reported
missing on Aug. 25, when he hadn't been showing up
for classes for several days.
Fi.fi:y-three days since his body was found on Sept.
4, where he was found dead in the Illinois River in
LaSalle County.
Thirty-three days since his body was identified on
Sept. 23, about a month after he was reported missing.
Now we know that according to the LaSalle
County Coroner's Office, Day's death is said to have
been caused by drowning, but details of his death are
still unknown. We still do not know how Day ended
up in the Illinois River.
Carmen Bolden Day, Jelani Day's mother, buried
him last week and is still looking for answers regard- .
ing her son's disappearance. Since her son went missing, Day's mother has been critical of the.authorities'
efforts to find him, and later, to investigate his death.
Llke his ~other, many families ofBlack men want
accountability and justice, especially considering this
is not the first time in our history we have seen a case
like Jelani Day's.
.
People:of color disappc;ar ~ disproportionate rates,
with Black people making up 35% of missing person
reports but only 13% of the US population, according to a 2020 FBI report.
And yet, the cases ofBlack people going missing

Quote of the Day:

"\

SUBMITTED PHOTO

A body found in the Illinois River near Peru has been identified as Jelani Day, an Illinois State University graduate student who was reported
missing on Aug. 25. The cause of death was determinedto be drowning.

are not given the forus and urgency they deserve.
The frustration and pain people feel toward Jelani
Day and cases like his have led to a march that was
held for him Tuesday in Peru, Illinois, where Day's
body was found.
We at The Daily Eastern News those marching for

Jelani Day and hope this public outcry pushes officials to further and more thoroughly investigate Day's
death.
We also hope this will be a wake-up call to authorities everywhere that cases ofBlack people going missing need to be taken more seriously.

Day's family and loved ones deserve answers, and
we deserve an America that truly stands for "liberty
and justice for all."

e majority opinion o
he Daily Eastern News.

" The purpose of protest to provoke a res_ponse. Trouble is some ~eople
prefer to address the appropriateness of the protest not the issue. '
Jeffrey G. Duarte

Dungeons & Dragons: Philosophy is not
what makes it exciting dead, we use it. every
My first Dungeons

& Dragons campaign I
was the dungeon master for. I wove the tale
for my fellow players
with the guidance of
the player's book, "The
Lost Mine of Phandelver."
After we completed that we moved on
to playing "Tomb of
Annihilation" in which
I do not remember much of the character that
I played but that I was incredibly stressed each
meeting with a dungeon master who was a stickler for the rules. The campaign was based on survival, and he wanted to stick to that, making it
hard for a new player who was learning how to
do rolls and attacks for myself on top of trying
to fit in with group dynamics. I just wanted to
have at least some fun with roleplaying and I felt
way in over my head.
A couple of years later I am currently playing
in a campaign with a different group where my
character is a half-ore bard named Onyx Slayer whose background is that he joined a band
called the Sirens and Harpies to channel his rage
into music. The battles the band plays songs
about Onyx sometimes just cannot resist joining
in on. One day his band members go missing by
a cult and he is pulled into saving the multiverse
by this multiverse agency.
One of my favorite moments so far was as we
got to go into battle my character threw down
the ship's dock, ran forward into the zombies,
and shredded ACDC on !!_i~ute while casting
the spell Thunderwave to cause damage. It was
a glorious start as one of the other character's

companions, a wolf,
attacked next to take a
bite out of a wmbie all
while I was shredding
on the lute.
I have also recently started getting back
into watching other people's campaigns
online because my
friend has so graciously allowed me access
to their Dropout account, which allows me to watch many different
campaigns. One I finished recently was, "Misfits and Magic," this story of four teens who discover they are magical and along the way develop their identities.
It has become more apparent to me through
a combination of watching this series and playing in this new campaign with Onyx Slayer that has shown me that it is important to
be comfortable with those that you are playing
with.
I was able to do a cool fight sequence with
my friends and roleplay it out a bit because I
feel like I can show vulnerability in my character as I roleplay, and I can share that creativity.
I wasn't stifled by the fear of messing
up on rolls, I just went for it and that's exactly how they played in "Misfits and Magic" as
well. A good group will support you even if
you mess up, helping you along the way, cause
no matter how long we've been playing we're all
still learning.

Stephen Hawking
famously asserted that
"philosophy is dead," in
his book "The Grand
Design: New Answers
to the Ultimate Questions of Life," arguing
that philosophy is no
longer relevant.
Popular physicist
Lawrence Krauss, displaying his ignorance of
philosophy, claimed, "I
don't believe anything. Belief is not a word scientists
use;' which can be seen in the video 'William Lane
Craig vs. Lawrence Krauss - Life, the Universe, and
Nothing."
Unfortunately, many people tend to have views
similar to Hawking. Even more, many people like
Krauss just don't know what philosophers do or why
they are important. This scientism-based view of the
world led Krauss to genuinely believe the claim that
he doesn't hold any beliefs.
Luckily, Hawking and Krauss are wrong-very
wrong, actually. Each of us use aspects of philosophy
both in our studies and our day-to-day lives, whether
or not we realize it.
We need philosophy to make valid inferences and
analyze arguments. Suppose your friend believes that
all humans have immaterial souls, yet she also believes
that knowledge of the world can only come from science. Once you point out that souls are outside the
study of science (since science studies the material
world, and souls are immaterial), she needs to drop
one of the beliefs: Do immaterial souls not exist? Or
can we get knowledge from something other than sciHelena Edwards is a sophomore psychology major. .· . ence? These questions fall under the field oflogic.
Theycanbereachedat581-2812orheedwards@ · . Next, we can talk about when we should believe
eiu.edu. certain claims since certainly, we can't believe some-

Helena Edwards

thing for no reason. If I
told you that I believe
vaccines cause harmful
side effects but gave no
proof, no reasons, you'd
say I'm doing something
wrong. Similarly, whenever we do science, we
need to understand what
data sets justify a particular claim. We don't want
to accidentally come to
a false conclusion given
our hard-earned research. This field is called epistemology and is the theory of knowledge.
Now consider your views on abortion, gun laws, or
taxation, since you likely have a furn belief on at least
one of these. BQth sides cannot be correct for a particular issue: it's not possible for abortion to be right
and wrong. So, who's correct? Moral philosophy is the
only discipline that will give you an answer.
You might appeal to the mother's interest in bodily autonomy or the fetus' right to life, but only one
answer can be correct. Moral and political philosophy
is especially important because many beliefs you hold
close are moral and political beliefs. This study is called
value theory (which also includes artistic beliefs too).
And there are many; many more questions to ask
in philosophy. What is gender? Does God exist? Does
the universe have a beginning? Ask a metaphysician.
Is scientific knowledge objective? Do laws of nature
exist? Does evidence ever support our theories (or do
we only disprove them)? Ask a philosopher of science.
Read some philosophy! It's more important than
you think.

Ian Palacios

Ian Palacios is a junior English and philosophy
major. He can be reached at 581-2812 or impalacios.edu.
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OVC Tournament upcoming for Panthers
By Nick Bays

Womens Soccer Reporter

t

The Eastern women's soccer team
ended their regular season last week
on Thursday with a 3-0 loss against
Austin Peay. That meant the Panthers had to wait for the result of
last Sunday's match between the
Governors and Murray State to see
if they would be making the OVC
Tournament. An Austin Peay loss
or draw ensured that Eastern would
make it.
With Austin Peay taking a 1-0
loss against Murray State, Eastern
officially made it into the tournament. Now, they have their sights
set on getting as far as they can go
and contending for the OVC title.
· However, Eastern enters as the
eighth seed, and they are joining a
whole host of teams in this tournament that have proven to be very
competitive this year. Many of
these teams have even given Eastern difficulties throughout the regular season .
. The official OVC regular season
standings finished with TennesseeMartin in first place with a 6-2 record, followed by Southern IllinoisEdwardsville (who has the same record) and Belmont at second and
third place.
Murray State, Tennessee Tech,
Morehead State and Southeast Missouri all file in at fourth through
seventh place. At eighth enters
Eastern with a 2-5-1 conference record.
Three teams lead the way offensively in the OVC, with Southern Illinois-Edwardsville leading in
most offensive statistical categories.
They are followed closely by Murray State and Tennessee-Martin in
most qf these areas.
However, Tennessee-Martin finished looking like the well-balanced team they appeared to be earlier this season as their defense continued to shine. They have the lowest goals-against-average (0.91 per
game) and goals allowed ( 15 this
whole season). They are a complete
team who has proven difficult for a

ADAM TU MINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern sophomore midfielder Cam Korhorn kicks the ball upfield in a match against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville on Oct. 19 at Lakeside Field. Eastern
lost the match 2-0 to the Cougars.
variety of OVC teams.
Eastern goalkeeper Faith Davies
ended her impressive regular-season campaign leading the OVC in
highest save total (90) and savesper-game average (5.62). She will
be an integral part of Eastern's
post-season efforts as she looks to
anchor down the defensive side of
the ball.
Offensively, the Panthers have

shown flashes of excellence. Six
players found the back of the net
for the Panthers this season, including forward Zenaya Barnes, who
had three goals this season. Barnes
finish<,d among the top fifteen scorers at the end of the OVC regular
season. It's an offense that looks
more effective than last season's.
However, while Eastern has
shown flashes of good offense, they

will need everything they've got in time for the Panthers to kick it into
this tournament. Eastern is 2-5- _high gear as they fight to survive
1 against OVC opponents, mean- and win in the OVC Tournament.
ing they haven't been able to conThe Panthers will play against
sistently dominate against teams in Tennessee Tech this Friday at 2
the conference just yet.
p.m. in Murray, Kentucky, with the
With the regular season official- winner of that match facing either
ly over, Eastern has done enough to Belmont or Murray State.
qualify for the tournament. HowevNick Bays can be reached at 581er, the regular season is a thing of
2812 or ntbays@eiu.edu
the past, now. At this moment, it's

Men's soccer team drops nonconference match to Belmont
By Adam Tumino

Sports Editor I@adam_tumino

ADAM TU MINO I THE DAILY E~STERN NEWS

Eastern senior midfielder Alejandro Lurbe (center) redirects the ball off a corner kick in the match against Belmont Tuesday at Lakeside Field. Eastern lost the match 2-0 to the Bruins.

Tuesday saw the Eastern men's
soccer team play its final nonconference match of the season, a 2-0
loss to Belmorit.
It was the Panthers' secondstraight nonconference match as
they now have two conference
matches remaining in the regular
season.
On Tuesday, Belmont grabbed
a 2-0 lead before halftime. They
opened the scoring in the 25th
minute when Liam O'Brian found
the back of the net for his eighth
goal of the season.
He was assisted on the goal by
Case Cox and Esteban Lestido.
The Bruins added to their lead
right before halftime when Niccolo Dagnoni got scored in the 42nd
minute.
Eastern goalkeeper Chad Smith
recorded five saves in the first half
fo go along with the two goals allowed.
Mac Van Oudt took over in
net for the second half, and along
with the Eastern defense held Bd-

mont scoreless for the final 45
minutes.
The Eastern offense also outshot Belmont in the second half,
but was unable to break into the
scoring column.
Eastern got off 8 shots in the
second half compared to Belmont's 3 shots.
The Panthers managed to outshoot Belmont for the match 1312 and each team recorded 8 shots
on goal.
Belmont goalkeeper Drew
Romig recorded 8 saves to pick up
his eighth shutout of the season.
Forward Lenni Kirschner led
the team with 4 shots, all of which
were on goal.
Forward Maxwell Allen had 2
shots on goal and defender Trey
Gora and midfielder Julian Smith
each had 1 shot on goal.
Van Oudt recorded 1 save in his
45 minutes of action.
Eastern will be back in action
Oct. 30 when they play Western
Illinois on the road.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

